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ECONOMY COMPETITON FOR A.T.S. INVESTORS

A display of economy devices invented by members of the A.T.S, stationed

in London vn.ll be judged by senior officers at an inter-company competition
to be held at an A.T.S. H.Q. on Saturday,

.Among the entries vri.ll be gadgets for use in company offices, home made

firelighters and brickquettes, ideas for economy in requisitioned houses, and

the most useful articles costing not more than l/6 either for the auxiliaries 1

personal use or for use in quarters.

Marks will also be given for the best economy slogans and posters, for

the best kept uniform certified to have been in continuous use since January

1944, and the best darned pair of issue stockings which have been worn for at

least three months.

There will be a cookery section in which marks will be given for a dish

of potato cakes, supper dishes made from ’left overs 1 from a given menu, and

the most interesting sweet or savoury made from broken bread, plus ingredients,

costing not more than l 3/4d* per head.

Each company will be given a table on which to. display its entries and

a maximum of 10 narks '..rill be given for each exhibit with a bonus of ten for

companies entering for all 20 categories. Three prises of "comforts" for the

company headquarters will be awarded.

The competition is the idea of a senior A.T.S, officer to make the A.T.S,

more economy minded.

War Office M.o.I. 1,

GIFTS PROM NIGERIA

The EMIR of KATSINA, Nigeria, ruler of 8,000 square miles of territory,

bordering on French West Africa, has sent a cheque for £4,729 to the Nigerian
"Win-the-War Fund". The money was raised by subscriptions of a penny a week

from people living in the Emirate, the population of which is nearly 1,000,000

most of them Muslim.

The EMIR of DAURA, ruler of a snail Nigerian territory, which also borders

on French West Africa, has sent a cheque, raised in a similar manner, of £400

to the same Fund,

Colonial Office Press Section M.O.I. 2.

"TOMMY" THE SOCK TESTER MARCHES 60 MILES A DAY

A special machine invented by an Army clothing inspector "marches" sixty
miles a day in army socks.

This machine, "Tommy" the sock tester, is in the R.A.O.C. depot from which

all the clothing worn by British soldiers and A.T.S, is issued.

"Tommy", with two mechanical feet, reproduces the sweat and strain to which

a soldier’s socks will be subjected on a long march, A special treatment to pre-

vent hardening and shrinking is insisted on for all soldiers’ socks. All new con-

signments arriving at the depot arc tested by "Tommy" before the soldiers get them.

■

,

"The supply of clothing for the Army is now so good" says the Chief Ordnance

Officer in charge of this depot, "that we send out only the best. There’s no

doubt that the'British soldier is the best-dressed for his job in this war,"
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Anothcr machine tests khaki in various degrees of sunlight, so that it

keeps its texture and*colour no natter where or when the British soldier is

fighting. '

The R.A.O.C, officers and men at this depot, who arc responsible for

equipping all the British army, were, in the majority, drawn from the wholesale

and retail clothing trade when the war began.
Military Affairs M.o.I. 3.
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